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tion starting in the fall. 
Located on 17 acres about a mile south of the exist-

ing state parks day use area, the campground would “fill 
a geographical void for high-demand public camping op-
portunities along the coast of Monterey Bay,” according to 
state officials. California State Parks superintendent Brent 
Marshall told The Pine Cone it would be the first new 
state park campground of its size built anywhere along the 
coastline in more than three decades.

“Many Californians lack access to parks, open spaces 
and natural and cultural amenities,” Marshall explained. 
“This landscape provides some of the best views of coastal 
dunes anywhere in the state — creating a new campground 
will help make these dynamic sand dunes accessible to 
all.”

Something for everybody?
So what can campers expect when the new park opens 

sometime in 2022? Something for just about everybody, 
it turns out.

One part of the campground will provide sites, along 
with electrical and water hookups, for 45 recreational ve-
hicles. A second portion will be dedicated to 43 traditional 
tent campsites, while a third “walk-in” area with 10 sites 
will be set aside for bicyclists and backpackers.

The campground will have a total of 98 sites — far few-

$25 million campground coming to Fort Ord
By CHRIS COUNTS

WORKERS WILL break ground later this year on a 
$25 million campground with 98 sites at Fort Ord Dunes 
State Park in Marina, the California Department of Parks 
and Recreation announced this week. 

The job will take about two years to complete, with 
bids for construction going out this spring, and construc-

See CAMPGROUND page 19A

What looks at first glance like Native American rock art is actu-
ally an aerial rendering of the future Fort Ord Dunes State Park 
Campground.
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Weitzman sought 
$400-plus an hour 
for water advocacy
n PUC judge denies activist but 
awards big $$$ to two others

By KELLY NIX

A JUDGE with the state’s Public Utilities Commis-
sion has rejected a request by a longtime Monterey Pen-
insula water activist to be paid nearly $300,000 for his 
input on California American Water’s proposed desalina-
tion plant. But the judge awarded large sums to two other 
nonprofits, which also oppose Cal Am’s project.

The PUC allows individuals and groups who have par-
ticipated in the agency’s proceedings involving water and 
other utilities to request compensation for costs associated 
with their work. The agency refers to them as “interve-
nors.” Numerous groups and individuals have participated 
in the Monterey Peninsula Water Supply Project, which 
includes Cal Am’s $329 million desal plant. 

Cal Am is required to pay intervenors if the PUC de-
cides they made substantial contributions. 

The costs are eventually passed on to Monterey Penin-
sula water customers.

‘Failed to contribute’
Ron Weitzman, the president of anti-Cal Am group Wa-

ter Plus, requested $284,745 in expert witness and attor-
ney’s fees he said he racked up from 2012 to 2018. In his 
application, Weitzman, who is 89 years old, argued that 
the 10-year-old Water Plus “was virtually unique in its ar-
guments on demand estimation, return water, water rights, 
model evaluation, recycling, and subsurface intake.” He 

Owner of abandoned 
remodel is sued, 
files for bankruptcy
n House at San Antonio and Ocean 
goes on market

By MARY SCHLEY

AN EYESORE remodel project on a prominent piece 
of coastal real estate is being offered for nearly $7 million 
as is, while the group that spearheaded the long-dormant 
overhaul of the home is being sued by investors alleging 
fraud and other misdeeds.

A San Francisco judge placed a lien on the property at 
San Antonio and Ocean, as well as on another in the Sand 
and Sea development a block away, attorney Stuart Gross, 
who represents Jeffrey Ma, Ryan Gin and Michael Luu, 
told The Pine Cone this week. Last August, in a 41-page 
lawsuit filed in San Francisco Superior Court, the trio sued 
four developers for breaches of contract, negligence, fraud 
and other allegations, demanding nearly $1.5 million, plus 
penalties.

Gross described the defendants’ dealings as “essential-
ly a Ponzi scheme,” in which they took his clients’ money 
to pay off other investors and enrich themselves, instead of 
using the funds for real estate development, as promised.

“My clients loaned money in association with the pur-
chase and development of that property and some other 

“Carmel history books closed two key chapters this 
past week, with the passing of Elinor Laiolo and Lillian 
Hazdovac,” former Mayor Sue McCloud said Wednesday.

“Elinor was the epitome of grace and class, with a 
warm wit and grand sense of adventure,” commented  
Heidi Mozingo, who worked for the city before retiring 
several years ago and frequently spent time with both 
women. “Her impact on the Carmel community, whether 
as a member of the city council or as a volunteer at the 
Carmel Mission, will continue to be felt for a long time.”

Of Hazdovac, she said, “Lillian was a rare mix of 
strength and warmth. Working well into her 96th year, she 
maintained her position as treasurer for Yes for Carmel and 
her role as a community stalwart.”

A house for $350
Hazdovac was a rare breed in that she never left Car-

mel to pursue a life outside its 1 square mile. Born in the 
former Monterey hospital that is now the Pacheco Club on 
Aug. 14, 1923, to Emma Turner and Rudy Ohm, she was 
raised in the house at Monte Verde and Fifth that her par-
ents purchased for $350 in 1907 after moving here from 
earthquake-struck San Francisco. Next door was the city’s 
first brick house — built by her grandfather, master stone-
mason Ben Turner.

City mourns Lillian Hazdovac, Elinor Laiolo
By MARY SCHLEY

ON THE heels of the death of longtime resident and 
activist Carolina Bayne earlier this month, the city lost 
two more significant women: Lifelong resident Lillian 
Hazdovac died Feb. 11 at the age of 96, and Elinor Laiolo 
passed away Feb. 22 at 92. Both women lived in the city 
for decades, left lasting impressions, and spent their final 
moments in their own homes.

See MOURNED page 18AElinor Laiolo Lillian Hazdovac

This derelict house sits on one of the most prominent properties in 
town. The investors who planned to remodel and sell it are being 
sued, and the house is for sale “as is.”
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accidents occurred — posted a message on Facebook Feb. 
20 that said there’s nothing wrong with the department’s 
practices.

“Our department takes motor vehicle collisions and 
motor vehicle safety very seriously,” Madalone said. “Our 
mission is to provide exceptional public safety and enhance 
the quality of life in our community. The women and men 
of PGPD go above and beyond to ensure our community is 
safe and are following best police practices.”

But according to a Monterey resident who saw the story 
but did not want her name used in this story, a PGPD su-
pervisor told her some of the department’s officers are not 
trained to investigate vehicle accidents. 

In response to that claim, police administrative ser-
vices manager Jocelyn Francis told The Pine Cone that, 
while sworn officers who graduated from California police 
academies were formerly required to undergo additional 
training to investigate traffic collisions, the requirement no 
longer exists. 

However, this week she said PGPD is going to make 
sure that all its officers can properly investigate vehicle 
crashes.

P.G. Police will conduct accident traininG audit
By KELLY NIX

THE PACIFIC Grove Police Department this week 
said it will perform an internal audit to ensure all its offi-
cers are properly trained to investigate vehicle accidents, 
two weeks after it was revealed that numerous major 
crashes in the city resulted in no citations being issued to 
the drivers who caused them. 

In an initial response to the revelations, which were 
published in The Pine Cone Feb. 14, Pacific Grove Police 
Chief Cathy Madalone — who was hired after most of the 
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